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In this huos, when grease In vari-
ous forma la essential to the preserva-
tion of food looks. It may be valuable
to know how to combine coemetlo
preparations.

For Instance, few are difficult to
compound, but carelessness may
cause failure with even the simplest

Too much attention cannot be given
to reducing white wax and spermaceti
to the proper temperature. These
form the basis of almost all cold
creams, and on their manipulation de-

fends success. They are naturally
Lard and must be softened by warm-
ing slightly. If they become hot the
chances are that they wll not again
harden to the desired consistency, as
the fata will have passed through a
chemical change. Also they must not
come in contact with any metal ex-

cept pure silver. Tin or Iron affects
them deleteriously.

In this process the proper method
o' softening la to break both wax and
spermaceti Into small pieces about
the same size, so they will melt even-
ly. The bits are put Into a china or
glass vessel, which is set In hot water.
This will heat the vessel, and the con-

tents will soften gradually.
When almond or other oil is to be

added pour It Into the mixture while
the vessel Is still In the hot water. As
soon as the oil has been added re-

move the cup from the beat, and beat
In the other ingredients slowly with
a sliver fork. If the mixture shows
signs of hardening before the cream
Is finished, return the cup to tho hot
water for several seconds. This may
be repeated severs! times.

All perfumed oils and essences axe
added last, lest heat lessen the odor.

The secret of making creams lies
In mixing the Ingredients slowly and
beating constantly. There is always a
combination of elements difficult to
mix, as, for example, rose water with
fats. If the former is poured In bulk
into tho liquid fata they will not ab-

sorb It, but will harden alone, leaving
the rose water on the surface. The
tame quantity of fats will take an
enormous amount of sweet water It
the latter Is added drop by drop.
Margaret Mlxter, in New York Tele
gram.

Flabby Skin.
Dally applications of almond milk

are good for flabby skin. The milk is
made by blanching thirty good sited
Jordan almonds and pounding them
in a mortar with halt a pint of rose
water. A small teaapoonful of granu-

lated sugar la put with the nuts to
hind the oil and water. The process
of blending Is a long one, for the wa
ter Is added hardly more than drop
by drop until the nuts are reduced to
powder. The preparation then stands
over night, when it is strained through
muslin. An even teaapoonful of pow
dered alum la then dissolved in rose
water, lust enough to make a solution,
and the two are added to the milk.
Thia Is. used freely with massage for
the face, the milk drying on.

A Complexion Secret.
Persian ladles, who are said to have

complexions whose bloom and velvety
softness are simply wonderful, use
no cream or ointment on their faxes
Instead, they apply, half an hour be
fore their daily bath, a coating of
white of egg. when this has com
pletely dried It is sponged oit with
topld water, to which is added a little
tincture of beniotu, and then the akin
la sponged over with cold milk. The
white of egg cleanses the skin, and
the treatment described removes all
Impurities from the complexion, luav
lug It smooth and soft as that of a
child's.

Bedtime Toilet.
The French woman attaches as

much Importance to her bedtime toilet
as to that of the morning. She never
tumbles into bed without removing
the soil of the day, as so many Ameri-
can women do, and that is one reason
why she always looks so perfectly
groomed. As a child she was taught
the importance of retiring sweet and
clean, and as she grew older one de-

tail after another was gradually add-
ed to her night toilet Thua, the nljht-l-

ceremonies became mechanical,
and It would be harder for her to
omit them than for an unaccustomed
person to perform them.

Relaxed Throat.
Tannic acid, one ounce; glycerine,

four ounces; rub together and warm
slightly, till thoroughly mixed; paint
the back of the throat with this ap-

plied on a camel's-hal- r brush several
times a day; this rarely falls to cure.
It Is also most useful to paint the
throat with this In cases of whooping-cough- ;

it should not be uied very
near mealtimes.

Recipe for Dandruff.
The following recipe

will drive away dandruff. First bull
In a stone Jar, stood In a pan of hot
water, half a pint of rose water and

ounce of aaasafrms wood.
Let this stand till cold, then add a
small wineglass of alcohol and one
dram of pearlash. Apply to the scalp
once dally.

Spiral Wire (Toops for Kegs.
Spiral wire hoops now take the

place of wooden hoops on barrels and
kegs.

It will be somewhat difficult for the
son of an aviator to "follow In his
father's footsteps."

A Sign.
Conceit is a pretty sure sign of a

lack of experience.

ROMANCE OF A
QUIET STRE.E.T

a
One could hardly designate it a

street, but rather a muddy lane dart-
ing from the main road without rea-
sonable excuse for doing so, and trail-
ing aimlessly off Into a deserted field.
A few scattered houses with unlovely
gaps between ornamented It on either
sldo, and It was from their presence
It eventually gained the dignity of the
term street

At the farthest end, next to the.
empty Held, that in wlntar was piled
high with neutrally tinted snow and In
summer served s a dump heap for
tho entire neighborhood, lived Janet
Douglas.

Janet hated that dreary street. It
seemed symbolic of her whole life,
which was an existence robbed of all
beauty and the twang and efferves-
cence of Jbyousness leaving it gray,
uneventful.

Years ago, when Malcolm Kent first
began calling on her, she had hoped
for escape from It and peeped shyly
Into a future radius of happiness,
where she saw reflected her own
Image crowned with the twin stars of
wifehood and motherhood.

as she rocked back and
forth in the dusk of the
porch, she could hear the distant rum-
ble of the trolley cars, the faint tril-
ling notes of a hurdy-gurdy- , and the
old dIsBatiBfted sense of remoteness
from the actualities of life, that of
lnte had been dormant, gripped her
afresh a:.d filled her with a vague un-

rest. Bo when Malcolm's broad shoul-
ders loomed through the durkness hor
greeting was cold from reason of the
enrefully repressed feeling that lay
beneath It

Malcolm seated himself silently on
the steps, the light from the open
doorway falling athwart his calm, inv.
passive face and throwing the whole
strength of hlB figure into such sharp
relief that It seemed to Janet's wistful
gaze to be hewn from granite.

"What could ever move him?" she
wondered patiently. "He ltas never
felt bs I have. I must be content with
his friendship."

Suddenly the silence between them
was broken by the unusual sound of
horses' feet thudding down the quiet
street. Janet, listening expectantly,
beard the slam of a cab door and the
horses clatter noisily back to the main
road. Two people were rushing head-
long toward the house, and as they
dashed breathlessly Into the circle of
light she saw one of them was a young
man, whose laughing face was flushed
with happy excitement, and who was
dragging In tow a pretiy bashful girl.

"Please, may we hide In your
porch T" he asked, gayly. "They are
after us hot foot In two autos and
have chased us all over the city. It
occurred to me to drive down this

street aud send the cab
on to the station without ub. You
see," he explained with a certain
proud embarrassment, "we have Just
been married."

The li tie bride blushed furiously
and shook the pink confetti from ber
ruffled gray plumage.

Janet watched them speechlessly.
Never before In the annals of that
quiet street had anything so wonder-
ful happened as the advent of this
radlsnt young couple, who seemed the
embodiment of all she had once
dreamed for herself. She caught her
breath at the reverent tenderness In
the young groom's eyes as he removed
the confetti from the bright meshes
of his little bride's hair. It was some-
thing to be Imagined rather than
known by actual experience, and far
too exquisite a thing to have found
birth within the bleak boundary of
ber own life.

During the merry explanations that
followed It surprised her to Bee how
amused and Interested Malcolm be-

came, and It waB he who planned the
final outwitting of the pursuing wed-

ding guests.
At his suggestion Janet led the lit-

tle bride cautiously up the street to a
near-b- trolley, where they were Join-
ed by Malcolm and the groom, who
aneaked around by way of the field.

A car bound for the nearest suburb
was safely reached, and after grate-
ful farewells the young couple were
whirled away Into the night like two
brilliant meteors that had flashed for
a moment across Janet's dull pathway.

But, as she turned back to her quiet
street with Malcolm, she was con-

scious they had left behind them a
subtle trail of influence. The very
niauner in which Malcolm took her
arm proclaimed it, and when he spoke
his voice bad In It a ring she never
before heard there.

"Those young people were very
happy," he remarked, as he laid a
strong hand over Jauet's under cover
of the friendly darkness. "There was
a time, Janet," be continued earnest-
ly, "when I hoped for Just such hap-
piness for you and myself. But when
circumstances were in a position to
warrant my speaking of It I saw by
your manner how useless It would bi
and I dared not risk the pleasure y...ir
friendship afforded me, so kept silent.
Somehow the sight of that lad
who had pluck enough to try for and
win the thing he wanted has given me
courage to speak. Have I made a very
great mistake by doing so?"

Janet looked timidly up Into his
eyes and saw in them the same beau-
ty of expression, she had seen In the
young groom's, and the sight blinded
her with Its bewildering flashlight of

Ltloy. She hid her face against his arm.
rvBut Malcolm understood, and together

they walked blissfully down the qule
street that of a sudden had become
to them a hallowed place, for was t

not through Its medium that love a
last had found them? MAH1E BUDI)

Finesse."
Nothing more clearly expressed the

sentiments of Harvard men in s

of athletic rivalry than the d

"To hell with Yale!"
Once when Dean Brlggs, of Har-

vard, and Edward Everett Hale were
on their way to a game at 8uldlers'
Field a friend asked;

"Where are you going, Dean?"
"To bell with Halo," answered

Brlggn with meaning smile.

Notes and
Cooiroeint

Of Interest to Women Readers
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MA83A0E APPARATUS.

Csn Be Attached to Electrio Light Fix-

ture for Power.
No, this la not a telephone, It la a

massage apparatus designed by a
New York man and It has many ad-

vantageous features not possessed by
the ordinary massage machine. The
Instrument has a box-lik- e compart-
ment at the top which contains

armature plates, etc., and
means for graduating the strength of

the current sent out The whole Is
mounted on a long, hollow rubber
handle through which run the wires
by which the instrument can be con-
nected with a battery of Its own or
with the electric light fixtures In the
bouse.

The d device which so
closely, resembles the receiver of a
telephone Is detachable, and It la that
through which the electric current Is
transmitted. When this apparatus Is
hitched up to the source of power
used, the vibratory mechanism inside
Is set Into operation and the device Is
passed over the head or body to pro
duce the tingling sensation which sets
the blood into circulation and from
which the benelits of massage are de-

rived. Helng so light and easily
manipulated, the Instrument can be
used by the subject himself.

Dainty Table for Babies' Clothes.
If It has ever been j our lot to dress

and unjress a small biby. you will
be acquainted with the fact that

where to put Its clothes you do not
know. Truly, at your side there Is the
basket In which the garments may be
folded neatly; but It Is much easier to
write about folding up tiny garments
while the possessor Is wrlgglng In
your lap than to fold them. Besides,
which It Is certainly more hygienic to
let the clothes remain open for a

A Baby's Dress Stand Made from a

Plsnt Pedestal.
while to thoroughly air them. Hence
the cute little dress stand about which
I am going to tell you.

In its original state It was made of
white wood. Without doubt Its origi-
nal mission in life was to support a
pot of flowers,, for Its three straight
legs supported a circular top about
the size of a dinner plate, while, for
greater strength, a triangular piece of
wcod connected the legs near the
boeo, thus forming u tiny shelf. White,
always, for babies; so first of all it
was enamelled. Then a series of
small hooks, Buch as are used for a
dresser, were screwed In all round
the edge of the table top, and tiny
bogs of lavender were Introduced
among the broad satin ribbon which
wound about the legs and was tied
In a huge bow at one side. To the
shelf beneath a pretty enamelled pow-

der box was secured with Hsu glue.
And if you are a practical person you
w!'l uii.e It your business to ascer-
tain tiiat the lid of such powder box
can be easily removed with one hand.

For the Friend Who Travels.
If you have a woman friend who

Is planning to take a long trip, make
her a silk hat bag and win her heart-
felt gratitude. Must of the Pullman
porters are ready to supply the trav-
eler with paper bags for the protec-
tion of the hat, but these bags are
stiff and unwieldly, and one of soft
china silk, provided with a ribbon run
through a caring at the top will be
much more convenient On the out-
side of the bag, near the lower edge,
may be placed pockets, closed by snap
buttons, for the accommodation of

j I'nves and veil. Thus everything for
m .:luu jduui iiwnj iimu ute iram is
at band when a slop is uiadu for any
length of time.

A Good Start.
Father Not.', look here, you girls
when you grow up, one of ytu must

bo able to speak French, and tile other
German.

llrenda All right. Dad; Muriel had
better learn (Jeriuan, because she can
gargle best!

In the Future.
Rswson Was he speeding?
Flaw- s- So fast the clouds went by

' tJ?0??!

Tho Ugly Girl

The men at the desk looked up In
frank scrutiny at' tho girl entering,
then Jumt-c- to hin feet and hod!c
hands with he In a pleased hearty
way.

"Just tho jrh! I want? he snld with
a slch of relief. It was a pecullnr situ-
ation. In her I md she carried an a l

clipping as fol 's:
"WANTKD- - Otrl. with very plain

features; awkn'ird carriage; no stylo,
to take part of Tgly Olrl' in moving
picture draaia. Apply Room 42, Why-t-

Bldg. 8. BRUCE."
"So 1 will qualify?" she asked with

a whlmslcil little grimace. She .felt
at ease st nnce. with this big man
with thovghtful eyes and.direct ways.

"Walk over to the door and back."
She did so. "Ynu walk too well."

"I.nt me try again," she said.
Iircice clapped his bands. "Good!

But I wanted Ihe awkwardness to be
natural."

"It Is," die said smiling. "The
other Is merely acqi Ired."

I'p went his lond anxiously "You
mustn't smile ' hen yoi act or you
won't do. It i langes your face. I

thought I shcii. Id never find anyone
who would the necessary
qualifications In herself. I'm glad to
have found you."

The wurd3 sti'ng, in spite of Nan-
cy's determination nut to mind any-
thing. Horn an "ugly dncl;ling" U'tby
Into a beamy-lovin- family she had
grown to understand their

toleration and patronizing af-

fection, and had early developed a sen-

sitive habit of surrendering the right
of way to others of more attractive
appearance, and quietly accepting the
place the world gave her.

"It Is probably the first time my
appearance has ever given anyone
pleasure," she said a little bitterly In
spite of herself.'

Tie words brought the man back to
himself with a start. He was apt to
forgfjt the hitman side of things In
his capacity as character-selecte- r for
his picture-plays-, often treating peo-
ple as mere creptlona of the brain for
story-wor-

"I have been brutally rude," he
said compassionately. "I often am
I forget please don't mind. Faces
mean so much les lo me than what
lies beneath."

"I understand," Dhe Bald quickly,
comforted by his eager whole-hearte-

kindness. But ber fare took on again
Its lines of dreary plainness. She left
promlslr; to begin- - the month's re-

hearsals the nest day somewhat
cheered by the prospect of temporary
employment

' "What an odd man," she thought
"nut how and kind. What
a real friend he vfould make!"

But during the busy days that fol-

lowed t'.;ey saw .but little of each oth-
er I'eyond an occasional chat or a
smi'e exchange.

It was the beautiful, oft-tol- tale
put l;ito pictures, of' the scarecrow
Vi-'- y Girl who meets.' a bling young
v.'.tm'erer peeking a magician, to

bis sight She takes loving
on his helplessness and

his guide! leading and minister-in- !

unto him throughout the long
perilous Journey to the maglc-herb-- i

n's. thereby winning his love by
ue.' devo.'on. The magician realizing
the situation, first Invokes the aid of
a falrv who bestows on the girl the
Sift of greit beauty. Seeing herself
mirrored In a pool, the fear of meeting
her lover's eight and losing him, van-
ishes and they leave together blessed
and happy.

"How marvellously she is fitted for
the part. In self and soul." .Bruce
Uiought many times. Mentioning It to
th mannger he was greeted with, a
'r;:h. "If she would ouly fall In love"
n!th her blind man It would help her
acting. You'll spoil Hie piece If you
lon't stay away, Bruce!"- he said.,
enigmatically, slapping , him on the
Sn k. But Bruce was too absorbed
wllii the realization of her turning
departure to JokC back.

In the darkened hall, the pictures
were belnx thrown on II. e screen for
corrections, before the scanty actor--
audience and the critics. '

' Nancy sat alone In a far. corner, sat
at heart She saw herself In hideous
stage make-u- approach the glorious
climax In the picture-story- , where a
beautiful girl who had slipped Into
her own ragged garments, while the
machine waited, stepped forth radiant
from the fairy's wand Into the arms
of the uewly Jealed ..lover.

There was a big sob in Nancy's
throat ' "If It were only real."- No
wonder he bad watched and watched
lovely Delia Martin play. The hot- -

te.trs splashed on ber brown little
folded hands. "If she too could only
be transformed." '

"Crying because there are no fairies
uowadays?"

Nancy looked up In great confusion.
"How did you know?"

"Nancy," Bruce said, as you know 1

am a man of direct speech. Some
need but few words."

lie hesitated as she looked wonder-Ingl-

at him. He had not known her
yes weie ho deep and soft

"There are no fairies," he aald
slowly, "but there are angels." Stoop-
ing he whispered something sottly,
covering ber. eyes with bis fingers.
When she oreiied tueiu. startled and
unbelieving, Bbe saw In his kind eyes
that which Irauuforoud her own to
great, happy stars, snd brought the
br'ght color Into ber plain little face.
Turning ber by the shoulders till she
faced a mirror-panel In the wall he
sr.ld tenderly, "Dear little Ugly Girl,
roe what the l ore Angel has dune tor
you." JANET BRIUUS.

Great' Total of Family Ages.
. LIvIuk at the present tin e near

Manchester la a family of e'eht sis-

ters and-- brother whose united ages
reach the stupendous total of 607
years.' The members of ths family,
named Steveusun, are: Caroline, 77;
Jane, 74; Margaret, 72; Ann, 88; Rob-
ert, 67; Bcbsy. 65; Alice, 63; Emma.
61, and Sarah, 69. Five of ths slaters
and the brother are married.
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Visiting Cards with "Mr. and
Mrs." are Correct Form Now-Do- uble

Cards for Msn snd Wife
are Used In Many Instsnces
stead of Single Ones.

Visiting cards on which "Mr. and
Mrs." is engraved have come promi-
nently into use this season. For sev-
eral years they were rarely seen

when accompanying gifts and
even then, separate cards front the
man and women were more often
used. Dut now the double card has
Its place In every card case, though
custom has not yet entirely decided
the detail of its use.

In paying visits a married woman,
calling upon another who la married,
may leave one of the Mr. and Mrs.
cards, and then a single one of the
man's, the separate card being for the
husband of the hostess. But many
smart women are of the opinion that
two eards of such extremely different
size do not look well together, and so
when more of the man's than of the
wife's are to be left, they cling to
those entirely separate, using their
"Mrs." and two of the "Mr." Never-
theless, good form sanctions the other
method.

When a married woman calls upon
a single woman, be she spinster or
widow, Bhe Is expected to lesve Just
one of the doubfe cards. This Is far
smarter than hers and the husband's
separately.

In sending presents of any kind,
even flowers. If they go from a mar-- '
rled woman the double card is used.
It is correct to Write a line of good
wishes or condolence, If one desires,
but It Is not altogether elegant, the
theory being that, should one wish to
say anything, a note must be written,
as a card Is to bear the name only.

In size the double cards are appre-
ciably larger than even the extreme
varieties for a married woman. The
same type Is used, the preferenco be-

ing for old English or block, the name
to be written In full. Initials being
Incorrect'

Kather heavier pasteboard la used
than was In vogue several years ago.
but it could not by any chanco be
caK.d thick. '

A cream Is preferred to an Ivory
tone. Addresses. Including the num-
bers, are written In full, figures being
regarded as an abbreviation. Rosan-n- a

Schuyler, in the New York Tele-
gram.

"H-'f- r 'I1 'I '1 '1' 'I 'I1 T'i"l' I''i '!" I 1 I 1 4,

I A Woman's Life.

"I am 111," said the Woman.
"You need a tonic," said the

Doctor.
"You need to come out into

the place where material thing
are nut." said the New Thought-1s- t

"You aro well, you need but
to say so, and It Is true," said
the Christian Scientist

"You need faith," said tho
Preacher.

"You are In a rut; you need
something to do," said the Wlso
Man.

"I need nono of these things,"
said tbe Woman; "I need sun-
shine and fresh air, and health,
and happiness, and love."

Tho Cyn.c said nothing but
ho Bmiled; and the smile was
sad aud full of understanding

Jean Wright

NOVEL SKIRT GAUGE.

Garment Goes Between Pistes and
Slots Permit of Marking. '

Inventors are divided Into two
classes those that ' Invent skirt
gauges and those that Invent - other

things, and the latter are, only, aHlht
ly In the majority. .One of the form
er, a California man, designed the
sk'trt gatig shown In the illustration
This consists In a base plate, with
guideways and an upright: backing
plate. A gauge plate, .corresponding
with the backing plate, la movably
mounted on the base and la held fn

position by a spring. The gauge
plate has a series of slots running up
It to permit of tbe garment being
marked. The skirt is Placed, between
the two upright plates and the device
Is moved around its whole circumfer-
ence. The amount to be taken off the
garment la measured on the gauge
plate and by mesne of a place of
chalk this length can be marked off a
tbe device circles the cloth. As wfl
be readily noted, the line thus dra-v-

Is necessarily accurate aud there f
no danger of taking .off more cloth In
one part than la another.

Where to Feel.
Bishop Taylor-Smit-h is girted with

a delicious sense of humor. Preach-
ing once In charity, he.tuld a good
story of a gentleman who was one
day relating to a Quaker a tale of deep
distress, and concluded-b- y saying: "I
could not but feel for him." "Verily,
friend," replied ths Quaker, "thou
d'.dut right In that thou didst feel for
thy neighbor; but didst thou feel In
the right place-- to UiJ cotket ?"- -'.

fi --i. a ......
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JOB PRINTING
Letter Heads, Cards
Posters, Statements i

Bill Haads, Envelopes
Circulars, Etc., Etc.

NEATLY

S promptly ol.iMii-- 4 In
ll eouittm-a- , or no Uni. V obuUn PATENTS

THAT PAY. sWTfjrUa them thoroughly, at our
oxpenskB, and help you to woe .

Bend modM. photo or alt etch for rp)l report
I on psUettimbiUtr. M yntn practice. ffJUFI- -

NBIINO RFrrnrNr.rt For frM Uuida
on Profitable Patent write to

!Dook Seventh Street,

SHI!
Caveats, and Trade-Mar- k obtained and all Fat-- J
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Op. Patent Orrtec. Washington. O C.

caw;aeao)i3e9aaeaa
Physicians have long been looking

for a harnlless heaclaohe on re. It
lina been produced by an eminent
chemist of tbe National I Capital. It
is kno-t- n as Bromo-PepsI- Beaibes
curing every form of heariaohr
nstautly, Bromo Pepsin ( equally
and aa promptly efficacious In
chronic and acute indigestion and
the nervous disorders ItiCidnnl there
o. It is efforesceut and pleasant
to take apd may be had of all np tr
date druggists at ten cents a bottle.
It.comes as a boon to mankind am
womankind. For sale at C. O.
Armstrong, Druggist.

NOTICE.

The ConimiHsoners of Pike County
will hereafter hold Regular Meeting!-h- e

1st Wbursday of each inn. betweer.
the hours of 9 a. m and 4 r. in. except
rug lu the months when Court Dinj
be fn session, ami then during Court

THEO. II. BAKEU
'' Couni''.3si 'Hera Clerk

Abtolirtsly Harsilsss. Curst ss at Spot
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J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
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your
drdor
and j

money
YEAR to ..'

Tho
PRESS I
Milford.
Pike K
County,

DONE
Penn. li

Pi

Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

PORT ' JERVIS

Eolld Pullman trains to Buffalo, NUg
arc Kalle, Chautauqua Lak. CIsTslaod
ChloaB--o and Cincinnati. .

Tiokrta on sals at Port Js sit
polata In tho West and South wm tat lowsr
rata than Tla any other flnVolsss llnr

In effect Juns Slth. lvOS. v

Trains Now Lxati Poht Jsstib is
"

, ' 'OtlOWB.

EAST'WAKU
Daily 410

'." B Daily Kinross .J '
" M, IxkjbI Exoept Sunday.. 10 "

41 Holidays only....t ,...':. ,

No. 8, Dally Express. ..'... . a 64 4. u.
" T08, Way Sunday Only?,... f 81 "
" 4S, Locnl except Sun a Hoi
' 80, Local Except 8anda.jr.v to tt '
" 4, Dally Ixpiess,. ...V 4 f;n." T04, Sunday Only . . .'..' 'f.fJ't to

'

' .4, Wny dally sxo'tund'y 0
' , Dally Kxp'resSi. .4 fes "

so. W ay dally ezo't Sund'y 86 '
" T08, L00M Sundny QhlyS... "

WESTWARD-.- ' -

MoT, i)ally Express..;,...;.. IS 88. Ji .
" 45, Dally I ..

i V It Dally Milk Train- - J 6 10 -

1, Dully Express... i. 11 84.
" lit. For Ho'dnleK'pt Sun.'. 18 15 .

" 8, ExpressChtc&frollindat 8 B3 .
. 89, Dally Except S,undny.. (,.,'," 8. Limited Daily Express," 10 f y'

Trains, leave Chnmtwrs 'atrset', Ae
York, for' Port Jervls on week days 'ui
1. 80, 7 15. 187 - 10 80 A, "W ." t 00
8 30, 4 80, .16, 7,16, B 16,18 46 r, H. ''.

On 8undiys.f- - t; a', . '
18 M). 1.161 80.0.15 r. .U. - '
Hi L. 8LAU8ON. Ticket Act, Ft.isrtls

' ' : v HrW.HawhVy
Dlv'n Passgr; A (eat. .

.
' Chambers 3.ttJao Niw Ydi k

William
,

B. ; Kenw(J.thejr; f)

Pfiy8ician and Snrgiton.--"
Ofioe and Broivd Htreoi

Mxt Court House. MII.KOU1). . .:

v . .

For Kent
. ...

Famished rooms to rwnt Enquire
of Mrs Ena Pnilloii, Corner Broad
and Ann Streets, Milford, Pa.

ft K'jv; 4 Ma.

vim?
"Dad. she's going to ss to lor

breach of promise." ' J t
"Then you must plead temporary

Insanity."
"How could I provs Itf ' 5
"Uy ths love letters you wsuta

her!"
; ., ...

Largest Chimney In WerW. '
The new .kinmey of the Ureat Italia

(Mont.) smelter Is 505 feet In heliHt
above the foundation and Is tbe larg-
est, botb In slit end capacity, In the
worht. '.


